May 16

June 14

May 31

Agreement signed.

Employers

Agreement reached between Local 754 and the 166

Employers to withdraw the dispute.

Governor Olson sees a 48-hour truce and

Killed.

Divorce from Market District. Two special deputies

Policeman and special deputies. Police and deputies

‘Tragedy of Minneapolis’ link between strikers and

Result thirty-seven injured.

Strike between police and strikers with indiscriminate

Community of 25 receipts Special Deputies.

Direct strike dispersed.

Strike between police and strikers in the Market

and the strike.

Strike begins.

Local 754 votes to strike on May 16.

Between Local 754 and employer representatives.

Meeting sponsored by Regional Labor Board.

Spokesman

Whose destination Joseph R. Cushman as

Employers form a committee that grows to 166

Times.

Local 754 presents demands to elected Hutchins.

MINNEAPOLIS TRANSMITTING STRIKE OR 1934

[Signature]

from Minneapolis Teamsters Strike of 1934

Chronology